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Practical and Inspiring Talk Topics by Laura Doyle

•New York Times Bestselling Author of The 

Surrendered Wife

•International Relationship Coach and 

Coach Trainer

•World’s Most-Trusted Intimacy Expert

•Credited by over 150,000 women for 

making their relationships magical again

•Media Personality

•Signature Story: Almost divorced man of 

her dreams but instead created a

worldwide movement to end divorce

“I want you to know you were

one of the most incredible

speakers we'd ever had in 4 

years of IGNITE! and the ripple 

effect is still going. In a 

predominantly business focused 

event, you had us in tears (and lots of 

giggles) as you reminded us of the 

most important thing to a women

—the intimate relationship and 

the power we have to

 transform it with our 

feminine strengths. 

Every woman should

know this life/game 

changing wisdom.”

— Lucie Bradbury, 

Founder, Damsels in 

Success

The Passion Shift uncovers the biggest misconceptions 

women have about relationships, and shows women how 

doing less is often much more for creating intimacy 

passion and peace.

The Secrets of the Surrendered Single spells out how to
stop looking for Mr. Right and start attracting him.  
With embarrassing true stories, Laura reveals how to 
make dating fun again so you stop going it alone.

First, Kill All the Marriage Counselors is a moving, funny 
talk that spells out the 6 modern-day secrets that over 
           150,000 women worldwide have used to become 
                desired, cherished and adored for life. 

                   Purpose, Prosperity and Intimacy explains 
                  why success for women looks very different 
                  than success for men, and describes the steps 
                  to fulfilling that promise by making a difference
                       helping other women.

Contact: 949-729-9843 
laura@lauradoyle.org
lauradoyle.org/speaker-request
Based near Los Angeles, CA

What Meeting Professionals 

Say about Laura Doyle:

Want to Awaken Your Man’s Natural Desire to Make

You Ridiculously Happy? 

Want to Attract and Marry the Man Who’s Just Right 

for You? 

Want to End the Crisis in Your Relationship?

                  Want to Live in Your Purpose and Help 

                    Other Women?
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